
Hon. ff. Boyfl aas* yjwrs.
tr* shows by Facta and Fig-**ure8 Much to Interest the

people Who Pay the
Freight.

he poonftStynr ifaaJr?
RAILROAD DISCRIMINA-
TIONS THAT THE COX*
HlSSIONUAff|COB&ECT.

%r W. öojd Evitas pretests a Strong
address to the Tatars.He Is a Can-
didate For Railroad Commissioner
and Has His SnhHt Well la Hand.
Ills Argoments Are Logical.

I come into this race for Railroad
Pomaiiüsioner fresh from the people;
notas an officeholder, nor one who
bas aspired for State office heretofore.
t bare oever run for Stats office iu
South Carolina before this time, but
bay been contented to remain at
home, making a living as a private
citizen. All of my opponents in this
race, except two, are today office hold-
ers and have held offices for many
years. When only 16 years old I left,
the farm in old Marion County and
entered Wofiord College, where 1 re-
mained for four years under the train-
ing of that venerable old gentleman,
I>r. James Carlisle. After that time
I took a two-years' law course at the
South Carolina College, and have
since been practicing law in the oity
of Columbia. While in those institu-
tions I was not therein luxury, but
every dollar that I spent while at those
colleges I made myself. After Mr.
Cooper's death that Chrietian gentle-
man, Gov. Ellerbe, made me his pri-
vate secretary, and 1 served him faith-
fully until his death. I have collect-
ed and turned over to the Spanish-
American War soldiers over twenty
thousand dollars, and have claims
now on file io Washington for $30,000
more which as yet are unpaid. I will
collect this amount sooner or later.
As to my opponents' personal or

private charaoter, I have nothing to
eay. I am not making this race on the
bad character of my opponents, but an
my own merit. If I cannot receive i t jin this way, I do not care to have it.
The Railroad Commission of the

State of South Carolina .is more im-
portant to the welfare of her citizens
than any other department of her gov-
ernment. In the wise and equitable
management of our great avenues of
commerce lies- the secret of our pro-
gresser our downfall. That commis-
sion is charged with the duty of regu-
lating, adjusting and enforcing our
laws relative to traffic and commerce.
They are a board of arbitrators be-
tween the people and the corporators,between labor and capital, between the
toilers of the sod and the opulent mil-
lionaire. They are harnessed with
tbe power of meting out equity, and
fair dealing as between men and trusts.
Our laws have been wise, and all we
want is their proper execution. You,tbe people, want nothing but "ustice
and equity."equal rights to all and
special privileges to none."
You should have an equal footingwith the corporations, whioh you havecreated. Why were they created?

Were they not given their powers bythe people that they might subserve
the necessities of the people? They
are a necessity. We could not do
without them. Yet, when they grew
so great as to defeat the very object, of
their creation, they must be restricted.
Corporations are powerful and thriftyslaves, but they are oruel and tyranni-cal masters. They must not be per-mitted to use their powers to buildup
one man, and pull down his brother.They must not strangle the life breathfrom you while holding the oup ofplenty to your neighbor. What you
wan., what the people want, my friendsis to regulate these railroads, to tamethem like tho wild horse, and makethem split the middles true. Theywill make you a better crop if youtake some of their wildnetes and ous-sednt-i-s out of them.
To do these things, you have oreated our Railroad Commission. This

couuuisriio'i has done much for. you,but it has failed todomuoh. It shouldbe composed of men fitted by exper-ience, training and capaoity to meetand 3olve the problems which arise.Its members should represent everyphase of our citizenship. All farmerswon't do. All politicians won't do.All lawyers or doctors won't do.. ßuth should have one farmer, to knowwhat the farmers want and it shouldhave one business man t> know wha&the commercial interests need, and iteertainly should have one lawyer,earned in the law, and with praoticalexperience in dealing with men, forhe might meet and judge, as farmers«d business men can't, the legalPointa whioh arise, the arguments"hich are made by the able attorneysof these corporations.lou ask first, "What are these
jongs which rhonjd be righted?"«; it a faot that these railroads haveUä io their power to build up oneP'ace at the expense of another?*'Do they rob us of our money to fill[he pocket of their favorites?" Aye,"*e the serpent that s tung the breastotthat beautiful queen who wouldû»ve warmed it baok to life. tJHe cor-porations of 8outh Carolina have" raised the breast of the State thatWe him life.The freight rates- are .presumed to** regulated by distance and weightwo amount hauled. Thèse rates arePromulgated by the railroads, underjo direction of the Railroad Commis-ooD. My friend, A|r. Wilbourn, hasJjrved t*o terms, eight years, on that»"Omission, and is now running for a~>rd term, whioh hv six years more.j16 has received in salary for that of-ce about $2O..00O, and it is now time°>t the people gavé this office to somejje eise. There are other men ic thet*te jQ8t ag oapabie or more- so, toojdit as Mr. Wilbourn. tie has
n there long enough to be perfeotly^»har with the workings of the of-eei and he ought alBO to be able to
k j

t0 you "*n* *k nab oeon ^one
, °»dly; why he has j allowed over-ages on freight rates; why he hasowed your claims, tied up fortlve or fifteen months, when they

should be paid up, uuder the statutelaw of the State within sixty days;why he has allowed the railroads tocharge yju demurrage when your]freight happens te remain at the dvi-
Eot longer than you anticipated; why
e does not make the railroads pay its

customers demurrage when they prom-ised to ship you a carload of goods on
a certain date, and it is two weeks or
more after that time before you v getthem. "It is a poor rule that won't
work both ways."Let me show you how unjust the
rates are.how we are robbed withinthe borders of South Carolina : A
carload of hay, shipped from Augus-ta, Ga., to Orangeburg, S. C, costs
(23 freight, and the same oarload of
hay shipped from Jackson, S C, a
smaller station in the State, au J.near-
er to OraDgcburg, the freight is $30.Robins, 8. C, to Orangeburg, S. C,is fifty-five miles, and the freightcharged a citizen of Oraugebnvg on a
oarload of hay from Robins to Orange-burg was $14.08. Jackson, S. .,
to Orangeburg, S. C, is 68 miles, and
the freight on a similar oat-load of hayfrom Jackson to Orangeburg was $30 i
So you sec, Jaoksoo, 8. C, is onlythirteen miles further from Orange-burg than Robins, S. C, yet the rail-
roads oharge you $15.92 for hauling it
only thirteen miles further.

It is eight times as far from Atlan-
ta, Ga., to Monck's Corner as it isfronj Charleston to the same point.Yet the freight rate from Atlanta and
Charleston to Monck's Corner is about
the same. *

Augusts, Ga., merohants can sell
goods oheaper in Winnsbpro by 3 per
per cent than Columbia merchants can,although Augusta is eighty miles fur-
ther distant on the same line.
The freight ohsrges on a barrel of

flour from Columbia, the railroad hub
of the State, to Greenville, 130 miles
distant, is 41 cents, Greenville can
buy flour in Cincinnati, Ohio, 800mileB distant, and have it shipped for
58 cents. The railroads oarry the
flour over 600 miles for only 17 cents,when it travels through other States.
The rate from the same point, Cincin-
nati, to Sumter, a smaller place than
.Greenville, is 68 cents, though Sum-
ter is the nearer.

It costs 75 per cent more to haul a
hundred pounds of fruit from Edge-field County to the capital of the
State than it costs to ship the same
package from Columbia to Baltimore,
seven times the distance.

Right here I wish to say a word as
to my friend Caughman, who is run-
ning on what is known as the "Jim
Crow car" bill. This bill was intro-
duced into the South Carolina Legis-lature four years before Mr. Caugh-
man ever became a member of that
body; and if he did help to pass it, he
did no more than "ais duty, and should
have no more credit for it than the
other 163 members of that honorable
body who worked shoulder to shoulder
with him to aid its passage. I am
glad we have it. It is a good law, andhad I been a member of the Legisla-
ture at that time I would have done all
in my power to have had it passed,and any good citizen of the State/whohad the welfare of the good women of
the State of South Carolina at heart
would have done the same thing.South Carolina manufacturers cow
consume 40 per cent more cotton than
is used in the State, but they can't
use their own cotton, beoause the
freight rates are teo high, and they
are compelled to go out to Mississippi
to get cotton to spin; and the South
Carolina farmers they can't sell to the
factories of their own State, beoause'
they can't ship it to them without
paying half again as much freight as
they would to ship it to Norfolk, Ya.,and Savannah, Ga., and Wilmington,N. C. And all of the wharves in old
Charleston are rotted down because
the railroads have passed upon her the
ban of high rateB. There ia not a
farmer in South Carolina who lives
more than fifty miles from Charleston,who can ship his cotton to Charleston
any cheaper than to Savannah, G a.,Wilmington, N. C, or Norfolk, Va.
Why is it? Beoause the interests of
the citizens of the State have not
been proteoted. The railroads have
Serpetrated these outrages upon onr
täte under the very sanction of myfriend Mr. WHbourn, who has been

there for eight years, and who has had
the opportunity to adjust these
wrongs. Yet for eight years theyhave existed, and now he trios to jus-tify himself before you and asks you
to elect him for the third term.
There is a keen popular distrust to

figures as arguments, for it has been
shown often that, with proper train-
ing thej can be put through evolu-
tions that are really acrobatic Ad-
vocates of trusts can show to manyplaces of decimals that any increase
in the wages paid to workmen would
be prohibitive of dividends, and that
even the present rates are an exces-
sive burden upon these great corpora-
tions. Give any of these high officials
in railroad circles a pencil and paperand ho will produoe forthwith an argu-
ment for lower wages aod longerhours that will be overwhelming, until
one supplies ,tho common knowledgeof arbitrary freight rates and inflated
capital stook. We do not want to op-
press the railroads, but we do
not want them to charge the peo-ple suoh high freight rates as to paythem dividends on watered oapitalstook. We are willing for them to
live and prosper, but at the st* a » time,let us live and prosper.

Traffio has greatly increased in
South Carolina within the last fow
years, and they can now afford to lowe
the freight rates, and yet make more
money.- We want better accommoda-
tions, better depots. The farmers
want sheds built at the depots, so
that their fertilizers will not be
thrown out in the rain. Small towns
and places that have no competitionshould not be made to pay enormous
freight rateB in order to let the
freight rates be lowered at competi-tive points.
Aa long as oar local freight rates

are kept high, how can our home in-
dustries expect to prosper? Oar
wholesale houses -can not competewith those of Baltimore and Cincin-
nati. Oar small manufactures are
stifled and driven out of bunincss on
this aooount. Why pay all these highrates? Our consumers.you and I,who have to buy; the masses of the
people have them to pay!Now in conclusion, when yon go to
caat.vrur hallet... «; kl»« 26th day of

August, in the primary, if you believe
that I am tho man that should be
elected railroad commissioner, I shall
appreciuc j your vote. If you think I
am not, then vote for some ofmy com-
petitors.

The Fatal Cattle Fever Dreaded in the
South..

To the Editor of The State:
Cattle fever is the general name of a

disease among our osttle that the
stock raisers of this State are only too
familiar with, it occurs every summer
and fall and is known by several
names, the prinoipal being Southern
fever, Texas fever, Spleuetio fever,
Bed Water and Tick fever.Southern
fever because it originated only in the
southern States, Texas fever because
Texas is the greatest cattle .raising
State and the most southern, there-
fore his more coses than any other
State; Red Water fever because of the
hemorrhages from the kidneys during
the last stages of the fever; Splenetio
fever because post moriems show the
sploea to he excessively enlarged and
discolored; Tiok fever because the
United States bureau of animal indus-
try insists that the cattle tiok is re-

sponsible for the disease.
The bureau has issued many bulle-

tins and oited many instances to prove
its theory, but, unfortunately for the
southern osttle raiser, all treat of the
disease in the territory lying north
of the quarantine lino, and nearly all
the in?estigatioos of the bureau have
been confined to the territory affected
by the transmitted disease and not in
the territory of original infection.
We do not deny that the tick transmits
the disease to northern cattle in north-
ern territory and to a certain extent
in southern territory, bût the experi-
ence of 12 years of close study in the
home of the disease proves to us that
the tiek is not responsible for the dis-
ease in the southern States. The
writer has inspected many herds of
cattle iu this State and has found the
fever raging in herds that never car-
ried a tiok. and, vice vena, has found
herds, every head.of which was cover-
ed with ticks and fever never prevail-
ed. In ooe herd of Chester county
the loss from fever each year for a

number of years Was from five to fif-
teen head and there was not a single
tick to be found; a close study of this
herd was made, individual animals
were noted as they grazed and record
kept of where they grazed mostly; six
cows were noted as going to a certain
place in the pasture (pasture contain-
ed about 300 acres) every morning and-
grazing until satisfied, and these were
the first to contract the fever and had
the most violent attacks, three of them
dying. This -spot of about an sere in
extent was fenced out of the pasture
and not another case occurred that
year, 1890, nor has a case occurred in
that herd since, though -the same pas-
ture is used year after year.
This led to the theory that the germ

was received from the soil and the
same measures of prevention have
been used dozens of times all over the
State and have not failed a single time
in 12 years. Herds that were visited
every year by the plague have been
free from it since the pasture was in-
spected and tho poisonous spots fen-
ced out, some herds carried ticks and
some did not, some havq them now
and some have not, but none have
fever.
The disease is more prevslent this

year than usual and promises to be-
come raging later in the summer and
fall unless conditions ohange mate-
rially; the object of this article is to
bring to the attention of the stock
raisers of this State the faot that
nothing is being done by us or by the
government to lessen the losses or to
prevent the annual occurrence of the
fever. The governmentthas devoted
practically all efforts to the north-
ern territory where the disease never

originates but is always transmitted
and has done very little, if anything,
for the south where the disease orig-
inates but is transmitted to a very
limited degree. We find the north-
ern cattle protected by a set of strin-
gent quarantine laws whioh prevent
the northern movement of southern
oattle exoept during a-few certain
months; this is fair for the northern
cattle raisers, but it is most unfair to
the southern raisers for it leaves him
to the tender mercy of the fever with-
out the knowledge of how to fight it
and at the same time shuts him out of
the northern markets and deprives
him ' of the benefits of the higher
prices to be obtained there.
v This is the only disease and the only
reason that prevents the south becom-
ing a great oattle region, for we osn

pasture our osttle the year round and
raise more beef and ohesper beef than
sections that have to feed part of
every year, but our farmers hesitate
to invest their money in oattle when
each year sees hundreds of heads car-
ried jbff by this plague and nothing
done to remedy the evil. This dis-
ease can be stopped and we trust the
farmers and the stook raisers of this
State especially will unité in demand-
ing, through our representatives in
Washington that the government will
expend some of its energies in the in-
footed districts and give us relief from
this disease, that we may raise, at
least, enough beef for home consump-tion.

A. W. Love.
Chester, S. C, Aug. 6, 1902.

A Funny Story.
A monologue artist once told this

one:
Mr. Bungle didn't rant to go to the

ball.
"Great spoons, Etholdinel" be ex-

claimed after an argument with bis
wife ou the subject. "It's out of the
question. I haven't been to a ball in
years."
"Bat you will go just to please

your wifey, dear," she persisted.
"I'm crazy about the ball. Just this
one time," and she completed his sub-
jugation with a pleading kiss.

"I'll go," Mr. Bungle reluctantly
consented. "But it's the last time,
remember. I know I've outgrown ray
evening suit," he added as a forlorn
hope.
"Oh, never mind about that," bis

wife cheerfully responded. "That's
a smell matter. We oan make it fit,
I'm sare. I'll get it out this after-
noon and have it pressed up nioely
and the creases put in ibe legs. Never
you mind about the evening suit."
"A small matter, eh. ' soliloquised

Mr. Bungle as she left the room.
"Yes, I guess she's about right on
that score. It's muoh too small, I
fear."
The evening suit was a little pre-

vious, as a matter of faot. Mr. Bun-
gle got red in the faoe when he tried to
bntton it about his rotund figure that
night. It fitted he to perfection when
he was married in it, but years had
passed since then, and he had taken on
several or more degrees of what our
French neighbors would term embon-
point. Nevertheless, he managed to
get into it, and also managed, after
divers efforts, to y/aXk without swear-
ing aloud at eaoh step.

Mrs. Bungle went into the spirit of
the ball very muoh after the fashion
of an experienced Bwimmer who goes
in for the first dive of the season. She
lost Mr. Bungle almost at the first quar-
ter. He didn't mind that. In faot,
he was rather glad. That tight even-

ing suit, etc., eto. He was soon com-

fortably upright agaiust the wall
where he had no occasion to move

about, and he was content to stand
there and watch the rhythmic whirl
of the dancers as they glided by him.

Occasionally he caught glimpses of
Mrs. Bungle as she floated gaily in
the mazes of the dance. She would
toss him a reassuring nod or wave her
hand at him when she saw him fol-
lowing her wistfully with his eyes as
if he wanted to go home, but gener-
ously refrained from saying so. He
was pleased when he saw her un-
mistakable enjoyment rf the occa-
sion, and he bore his martyrdom with
as brave an air as he oould muster.

"Gome, have a smoke on the veran-

da, Bungle," a friend suggested after
an interval of promenading by the
dancers. "Awfully hot in here, you
know. Let's get out."

"Sure I will," seid Mr. Bungle,
readily. "I should say it is hot in
here. I'm perspiring now, and I
haven't moved three steps since I
oamo."
He reaohed in his pistol pocket for

his handkerohief. It fell to the floor
as he attempted to draw it forth. His
friend made as.if to piok it up. So
did Bungle. He got in a great hurry
when he saw his friend abtut to reach
the handkerohief, andhemr.de a quiok
dive for it. He was sorry an instant
later.

There was a ri-i-i-p-p-p as he stoop-
ed and he knew the worst had happen-
ed. Pale and trembling he straight-
ened up against the wall again, forget-
ting in his agitation to mob the per-
spiration from his face.

"I.-I believe I won't go on the ver-

andah, after all, old man," he explain-
ed to his startled friend. "I see my
wife motioning for me and I must find
out what she wanto."

In truth Mrs. Bungle was making
frantic efforts at the other side of the
ball-room to attract Mr. Bungle's
attention. Evidently she had an ac-

quaintance she wished to introduce.
But Mr. Bungle didn't care to meet
anyone just then. His reply to her
signals was a series of distress signals
of bis own. Finally she came over to
him. He leaned over in order that
his words should reaoh no ears but
hers.

"It's happened," he whispered.
And she knew the rest from the look
on his face.
A minute later he was sidestepping

along the wall towards a door, Mrs.
Bungle having already preceded him
into an angular room leading off from
the ball-room.
"What if it is the ladies' dressing

room," Mrs. Bungle protested. "Tbey
are all danoing now and none will
corac in hero. Besides, there's anoth-
er door over there. It opens into a

oloset, I presume, and if we hear any-
one ooming you oan just hide in there.
Slip them off now, dear, and I'll have
them mended in a minute."
Mr. Bungle slipped them off. Mrs.

Bungle set to work with needle and
thread she had procured. She had
taken hardly ten stitches when the
music out in the ball-room stopped.
The dance was ended.
"I hear somo one coming !" gasped

Mr. Bungle. They're at the door!
Where."

"-here, there, in the oloset, quick!
And to assist him in his haste Mrs.

Boogie dropped the trousers she was
mending and shoved Mr. Bungle vio-
lently through the door u« had cau-
tiously opened.
She stood against the door as she

glanoed towards the entrance throughwhioh several ladies oame in from the
ball-room. Then she turned the keyin the look. She did not notioe that
the door she guarded was resoundingwith blows from the other side and
she didn't appear to hoar the loud
voioe oalling her. She was only too
glad to get Mr. Bungle safely in that
oloset before the ladies came in.
Further than that she didn't care.
"Open ibis door!" Mr. Bungle's

voioe cried out above the anima-
ted conversation of the newcomers.
"Echoldinc! Open the door, Isa;!"
"I can't open the door, my dear,"

she finally expiai ted through the key-
hole, after ho had pounded on the
panels hard enough to break through.
"There am ladies in here. You can't
come in."
"I must come in!" he yelled back,his tones growing more frantic with

eaoh word. "Open the door, quiok!"
"You really must stay in the oloset,

dear."
"ITto not in a closet!"
"Where in the world are you then?"
"I'm in the ball-1-1 room! '.Milt

Saul in Atlanta Journal.

WIIEAT GROWERS.

Anderson, S. C, Aug. 1, 1002.
To the contestants for the prizes

offered by the Anderson Fertilizer
Company for orop of 1901-1902 :
We find thatT. M. Welborn, of Pen-

dleton, S. C, has wor 'he first prizefor the yield of 108.937 bushels from
six aorcB, and the first prize for yieldof 54.266 bushels from three acres,and the first prize for the yield of 18|
bushels from one aore.

This crop was grown on land previ-ously planted in cotton ; was prepared
by turning with a two-horse plow, fol-
lowed by a two-horse subsoil plow.
One bushel of Blue Stem wheat was
sown per acre with a wheat drill, ap-plying at the same time 800 pounds of
Anderson Phosphate and Oil Company10-2 aoid and 200 lbs. cotton teed meal
per aore.
This test is duly signed by the three

judges, and dated July 1st, 1902.
The eeoond prize for the best yield

on six acres is won by Mr. Allen J.
Sullivan, of Sullivan, S. C, for the
yield of 108J bushels.

This crop was grown on land previ-
ously planted in cotton ; was turned
by a two-horse Oliver Chilled Plow to
an averago depth of eight to ten inch-
es, then harrowed with Tenant's har-
row, then sown with Farmer's Favorite
seed drill, applying one bushel Ken-
tucky Red Wheat per acre, at the same
time applying 340 pounds of Standard
Fertilizer per aore, manufactured by
the/Anderson Phosphate and Oil Co.
Mr. Sullivan says that he used acid

on another pieoe of ground, but got
better results where he used Ammoni-
ated Fertilizers.

This ie dated July 9,1902, and prop-
erly signed by the judges.
The second prize for the best yield

on one aore is won by Mr. M. B. Rich-
ardson, of Pendleton, S. C, being 101
bushels. Mr. Richardson grew this
crop where he previously had. cotton.
He plowed up the stalks ai'd ran over
the land with a outaway Uaifow ; then
turned deep with a two-horse plow,
applied 600 pounds of Anderson Phos-
phate and Oil Co's. 16 per cent aoid
to an acre, and ran the smoothing har-
row over it7 then sowed three-quarter
bushel of Blue Straw Wheat to the
aore, applied 200 pounds of meal to
the aore, and plowed in with side har-
row, followed with smoothing harrow.

This communication is dated July
7th, 1902, and properly signed by the
judges.
Mr. L. O. Dean, of Dean, S. C, is

the winner of the third prize for the
best yield on one acre, having thresh-
ed 15} bushels from one aore. He is
also the winner of the second prize for
the three acre contest, having raised 48
bushels. Mr. Dean is also the winner
of the third prize for the best yield on
six acres, having threshed 96} bushels.
Mr. Dean raised this orop where he

had oats and peas sown the year before.
The land was turned with a two-horse
turn plow five or six inches deep, then
harrowed with a 20-inch solid disc har-
row. This was followed with an Acme
harrow, whioh was followed by a plank
drag. He then applied 200 pounds of
Anderson Phosphate & Oil Company's
16 per cent. Aoid Phosphate and 150
pounds of cotton seed meal and 15 lbs.
of Muriate of Potash through a Farm-
ers' Favorite Grain Drill on Nov. 5th;the same application was made on Nov.
6th, and-then on Nov. 12th he sowed
1} bushels of Blue Straw Wheat to
the acrs through a Farmers' Favorite
Grain Drill.

This communication is dated July 1,
1902,and properly signed by the judges.

Yours truly,
Anderson Piïosphate & Oil Co.

Soft
Ton can make your ha*.
MM m Soft M * ßlOYÖ
and as toogn ma wir« by
uMng EUREKA nar-
Boii Oil* Too can
lengthen Its life.make It
lut twice um long as it
ordinarily woolA, (

EUREKA
Harness OH
make* apoor looking bar>
nets like new.- Mada of
pure, heavy bodied oU, es-
pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather.

Bold everywhereIn cans.«il sixes.

Made b| STANDARD OIL CO.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
uses and beautifies the hair.

_iota* « humum growth.
fever »all« to Hsstore Oray
Hair to It* Youthful Color,
hires scalp dUeeata * h»ir ttlUag.

<Qc,aodyL00at praggUt»

Costs Oily 25 cents at Draggïsts,O» «ail SB crate to C O. M0PPKTT» M. D. ê^LOuîffT MO.CoCumbii«, «Ta,# iwg. «4, *S9».Sft.

Ciras (SfcoIin-lBtislsB.D!atrhoM,Dv£enUry, tndthe Bowel troubles gÎCMMnnofAnyAgo..Aids Digestion, Regulatesthe Dowels, Strengthenthe Child end Makes
TEETHING EASY*

Why Not Give Your House a Coat of -

MASTIC PAINT
You can put it on yourself.it is
already mixed.and to paint ^onrhoußß would not cost you more

_
than.

FTve or ©ix Dollars!SOLD BY

Qri>Gray & Co.
COLUMN -WAGENER HARDWARE CÖ^,(SUCCESSOR TO C. P. POPPENHEIM,)86» KINO STREET.CHARLESTON, Ö. C.

SHELF HARDWARE A SPECIATTY.
- AGENTS FOR-

Buckeye Mowers, Briüley Plows, Oliver Chilled Plows
-officers:

GEORGE A. WAGENER, President.
GEORGE Y. COLEMAN, Vice President.

I. G. BALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
,Correspondence Solicited.

A great many people have be-
gun to realize the virtue of

Evans Liver and Kidney Pills,
And it only takes one to reach the spot.

By JVIail 25c.

EVANS PHARMACY,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Fruit Jars.
Extra Cojjs and Rubbers. Come and getyour supply while they are cheap.Milk Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers and FlyFans going fast.
Our Stoves and Ranges are the best moneycan buy. We have them for 88.00 and up,with 27 pieces. Iron King, Ruth, Times andGarland.
Drop in and see the Blue Flsme Wickless.

the ideal Summer Stoves. *>

Our line of Tinware, Woodenware, EnamelWare, House Furnishings, &c, is complete.Hoofing, Guttering, Plumbing and Electri-cal Wiring.
IST If vou want the best CHURN made try a BUCKEYE.

ARCHER & MORRIS.Phone No. 261.Hotel Chiquola Block.

BLACKSMITH AND WOODWORK SHOPS !
THE undersigned, having succeeded to the busineis of Frank Johnson

& Co., will continue it at the old stand,and solicits the patronage of the public.Repairing and Repainting promptly executed.
tWe make a specialty of "Goodyear," Rubber and Steel Horse ShoeingGeneral Blacksmith and Woodwork.

Only experienced and skilled workmen employed.We have now ready for sale Home-made, Hand-made Farm Wagoathat we especially invite your attention to.
We put on Goodyear Rubber Tires.

Yours for business
Church Street, Opposite Jail. _J. P. TOPI).

NOW is the time to make a selec-
tion of a.

PIANOl
The "Kroeger" is the perfection oi
mechanical construction, and for artis-
tic tone quality has no equal. Don't
be talked into paying a fancy pricefor a cheap instrument, but see me
about prices. I can sell you the verybest at an exceedingly low price.
Pianos, Organs, Sawing Machines.

Machine Needles 20c. per dozen.
m. I,. WILLIS,

Next Door to Peoples Bank.
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-CELEBRATED-
Acme Paint and Cement Cure

Specially used on Tin Roofs
and Iron Work of any kind.

For sale by.
ACME PAINT & CEMENT CO.

Reference :

F. B. GRAYTON & CO.,
Druggists, Anderson, S. C.


